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Hi
My Name
I am Registered Nurse in Aged Care sector working in regional area, my
reason for submitting petition is to show my disappointment with the migration system. As we all
know aged care sector or even all sectors in nursing specifically with registered nurses are struggling
to get RN. I am working so hard to give holistic care to the residents as we are always short of RN’s
and care staff, paying tax etc , but even though I have 85 points for 189 visa and 85+5 points for 190
(NSW) still no hope for 190 or 189 at this stage, waiting since May 2019, having superior English,
Natti, experience, parter points has done everything thing to get maximum points, Even migration
site shows My occupation is in PMSOL list, it makes me feel like failure where I cannot see bright
future though I am a skilled worker, it’s impacting my mental health and personal life.
As I have invested so much time , money and worked hard still no ray of hope and people who are
just single with even no experience got extra 10 points and given 189 visa , what’s the point of that,
does that mean being married is not good thing, apart from this these issues make me think of
others options such as moving to other countries where my skill, care and hard work will be given
what I deserve. I as a registered nurse in this COVID time has given best of my ability to keep my
residents and staff safe, So please consider give 189 and 190 visa to us deserving critical sector
health professionals so that we can serve best of our abilities.
We need better system to bring Australian health system in good condition, specifically aged care
sector, if you will not consider the ones who studied , worked and have ability to provide best care,
nothing can be changed.
In wait of your response,

